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Vienna, Dec. 20, 79

Dear Henri, dear Emy,

just of all, the best wishes for X-mas, and a very happy New Year, and I am so glad to see you soon in February. Unfortunately is my family not coming with me, because he thought one week in the States only is not enough for this long trip. So I come alone and I want to ask you, if I can stay with you? Just please tell me honest, if it is convenient for you. I am also looking forward to some Clinton air.

I hope to hear from you soon,

many greetings and loves,

Your Rudi and Ali
Vienna, Dec. 20, 79

Dear Henri, dear Emmy,
First of all, the best wishes for
X-mas and a very happy New Year,
and I am so glad to see you soon
in February. Unfortunately is my
family not coming with me, because
we thought one week in the States
only is not enough for this long
trip. So I come alone and I want to
ask you if I can stay with you?
But please tell me how & if it is convenient
for you. I am also looking forward to
some chamber music!

I hope to hear from you soon,
many greetings and wishes,
Yours Rudi and [[Agi?]]